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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:  

ADVANCE HEALTHCARE NETWORK 
INTRODUCES NEW PUBLICATION, 

King of Prussia, PA- August 25, 2016 — A trusted source of industry news and information for millions of healthcare 

professionals, ADVANCE Healthcare Network is pleased to announce that it is diversifying its catalog even further with the 

addition of a new e-magazine, Radiology Life.

Radiology Life is a national e-magazine, online resource and social network that provides perspectives, analysis and solutions 

for radiology professionals at all levels – from technicians to physicians. Radiology Life is positioned to provide a wide range of 

radiology professionals with strategies to measure and improve the quality of their work, while delivering content that reflects 

their interests and lifestyles with articles focused on practice management, technology, quality of life, operations, news and 

careers. By investigating topics not covered by other radiology journals, Radiology Life seeks to enhance the personal and 

professional lives of radiology professionals.

Radiology Life will also focus on areas underserved by existing radiology publications such as the day-to-day business, 

professional challenges, best practices and lifestyles of contemporary radiologists, ultrasound technologists and technicians, 

as well as covering a range of medical topics.

Produced by ADVANCE Healthcare Network – a leader in healthcare media for more than 30 years – Radiology Life offers 

news and forward-thinking assessments on emerging industry trends, paired with approaches for managing issues faced 

by radiology practices daily in the constantly changing world of their industry. Through Radiology Life, ADVANCE Healthcare 

Network has the ability to provide vital strategies for today’s radiology professionals and engage with a targeted audience of 

over 68,000 radiology professionals.
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